
SENATOR ELKINS
Talus Intoreotlngly of the BuslneB3

Situation and Bays

SMOTHERED Willi PROSPERITY
Describes the Situation in this State
at the Present Time.Labor so

Scarce Out In tho Stato That RailroadProjects Have Been Hampered.WestVirginia, ho Predicts,
Will Occupy a Commanding Position.
Senator Stephen B. Elklns, who arrivedin the city Monday evening, spent

quite a busy day yesterday entertainingboth social and political callers.
He was accompanied by liis accomplishedwife, whose rare graces of mind
churm everyone who enjoys the privilegeof an acquaintance with her. The
Senator has just finished an extensive
toiir through the state, and the most
of his time has been devoted-to an inspectionof the properties he is interestedin, both railroads and coal. The
trip seems to hiive agreed with Mr.
Elklns, judging from his cheerful spiritsand robust appearance, and to the
various groups of listeners that gatheredaround him he Imparted the Inspirationhe himself felt over the futureof West Virginia, and the satisfactionhe enjoyed during his travels
through the state in meeting the many
evidences of its onward,.march to its
ultimate destiny as one of the greatest
and most prosperous commonwealths of
the Nation.
To the Intelligencer reporter'* Intimationthat Senator Jone.*, chairman of

the Democratic National Committee,
did not agree with his vlewa of tbp
prosperity of the country, Senator El.kins only shrugged his shoulders, which
suggested that there were some things
that Mr. Jones did not know.
"You have seen some of this prosperityyourself," was the tentative remark

of the reporter.
"I certainly have. I am thoroughly

saturated with it," said the Senator.
"I have been all through the central
and southern portions of "West Virginia,
and also Investigated the conditions
mat prevnu in me fairmont ana ihonongahelavalley region, where I am

largely interested in coal mining properties.Everywhere I have heard nothingbut the glad song of the workingmanfully employed, with the unusual
accompaniment of the complaint of the
employer of the famine in the labor
market."
"Can't get enough men?"
"That's tho fact," replied Senator Elklns."Why, there are several railroads

projected, I mean branch and connectingroads, that cannot go on with the
construction on account of the scarcity
of labor. This is true of other projects
that require both skilled and unskilled
workmen. It is a new experience with
our people, but it is certainly a very
pleasant and encouraging one for the
future."
"How about Investments In the state,

Senator?"
"Bless your soul, you neve.* saw the

like of it. By the recent combination of,
the river coal Interests In Pennsylvania,
which has' released a large amount of
capital, "West Virginia has benefitted to
a large extent. Quite a number of operatorshave bought properties In our
state and they are immediately settling
about to develop them This Is true in
other lines and Interests.lumber and
coke. The boom that these Industries
are enjoying, and the relative demands
that are made upon transportation facilitiesis something marvelous. Enough
cars cannot be had at present to move

the products of the mines and the forests."
"As to this prosperity I have been

telling you about. I have met It face to
face." said Mr. Elklns, rather Impressively."I have had little time for polltics,so absorbed have I been In the
material prosperity I have come in contactwith. I have talked with bankers,
business men, the small shopkeeper, in
every place I have visited, and I have
come Into close touch with the people
who would be the first to feel the dispersionof the depression that once

doe-red tho march of nrotrress. and in
every instance the same tale has been
told of the Improvement Ir. business
and activity In industries. The state,
in fact, is literally smothered with prosperity.The people surrounded by such
beneficent Influences have expressed to
me no desire for a change, and with
such conditions paramount I do not see

why the Republicans with a united
front and complete harmony within the
councils of the party should not carry
the state next year with ease."
The Senator was not inclined to expresshimself further In a political way,

saying his visit was entirely social in
its character. "I have had a very pleasanttime, especially at Charleston.
Huntington, Parkersburg and other
points. At Huntington Mrn. Elklns visitedthe Home for Incurables. In which
Institution she is personally Interested,
and nt Parkersburg we had a very
enjoyable visit, Mrs. Elklns meeting
many of the friends of her youth. And
here we are enjoying a pleasant time
with Senator Scott and his wife. I am
greatly put out about one thing, and
that Is the weather, as I had Intended
to go around and visit the mills, factoriesand my numerous friends In
Wheeling. That one pleasure has been
denied me."

THE ELKINS EECEPTION
Lnst Evening at the McLuro Was a

Brilliant Event.
The handsome parlors of the McLuro

House were the scene of a brilliant socialfunction last night, and those who
wore present will pleasantly remember
the event, which was one of the moat
eni'»v.ib!(» Qver he!*' In the city. The
occasion wns vne reception given to Senatorand Mrn. Stephen 15. Klklns, by
Kflintfir dtwl \1, V ft Qnnll nml M/nik

attended by about 200 people.
The parlors and balls were mngnlllcentlydecorated with plants and cut

flowers for the occaHlon. and the scone
whh Indeed an animated one. The
Opera House orchestra was present
nnd rendered excellent music throughoutthe evening.

It was shortly nfter 8 o'clock whon
the guests began to arrive, and they
were received by Senator and Mrs.
ficott In the main parlor and presented
to Senator and Mm. Elklno. After the

I ,
.

guests had been presented, a light luncheonwaa served.
The reception continued until after 11

o'clock, when the guests departed and
.Senator and Mrs. Elklns took a carriagefor their private car, which was
awaiting them at the Baltimore & Ohio
depot. They left for Washington City
at midnight.
Those who attended aro Included In the

following list:.
Sir nnd Mrs..
Howard llnzlett, Wm. Elllngham.
Samuel I-lazlott, John Waterhouse,
J. D. Culbertson, L. 12. Sands,
A. J. Clarke, G. 12. Stlfol.
J. C. Brady, J. N. Vance,
C. B. Austin, Morris Horkholmcr,
G. A. Aschmnn, LouIh Horkhe'mer
N. C. Thomn*, Bernard Horkhclmer
II. M. Russell, 12. lJuckman,

>B. W. Peterson, Henry Bacr,
S. L. Jeppon, Andrew Hamilton,
W. P. Hubbard, V. J. Park.
R. J. Reed, J. B. Taney,
Hulllhen Ounrrler, C. H. Taney.
George Adams, John S. Naylor.
Samuel Bloch, Augustus Pollack,
Geo. J\. Atu^echcn. 'A\ II. lioariu.,
W. B. McMechen, W. J. W. Cowden,
Joseph Glbbs, George 12ckhart.
,T. \V. Gruhh. John A. Howard,
H; C. Franzhelm, Joseph Speldel,
C. W. Franrhelm, Oawold Schrelber,
Morgan Ott, John K. List,
Georv'o Wise. \V. A. Isett,
J. J; Holloway, Alfred C. Davis,
S. I*. Tallman, Alfred Paull,

t \ or n V nm>rlnir.
Garth Hcarnc, 5. G. Smith.
G. Ed. Mendel. II. C. Ogden,
N. E. Whltatker, A. R. Campbell,
IT. F. lie.hreriB, ZacU Robinson.
Ralph MeCny. Albert Wh|MV«t\
Hen Connolly, C. W. Brockunlcr,
T, C. Moffat, A. L. White,
John II. Storer, James NHI1,
W. W. Irwin, Wm. F. Stlfel,
A. Reymnnn. W\ L. Glessner,
Henry Schmulbach, S. Waterhouse.
Ii. F. Stlfel. G. Ij. Cranmer,
Robert White, Alfred Caldwell,
Frank Hupp, Peebles Tatum,
John Frew, W. Schwertfegcr,
J. K. Hall, P. B. Dovcncr.
Messrs.. '

T. M. Darrnh. A. S. Hare.
H. C. Richard'.', Thayer Melvln,
Thro. Roller. J. G. Hoffmann,
T. J. Hugus. A. T. Sweeney,
Richard Robertson, W. C. Meyer,
II. C. Hervey. Benson Caldwell.
Dr. and Misses Wlngerter.
RL Rev. P. J. Donahus, Bishop of

Wheeling.

SEMI-CENTENNIAL
Of the Third Presbyterian Church to

be Observed To-morrow.
To-morrow evening the seml-centennlalof the Third Presbyterian church

will be observed with appropriate exercisesin the evening at the church, in
which several Wheeling clergymen will
take part. The following programme
has been prepared:
Organ Voluntary.Gloria.
Invocation.Rev. Samuel Schwarm, D.D.
Anthern.
Scripture Reading....Rev. J. H. Littell
jrrayer xvuv. »».

Hymn.
Greetings from the Presbytery of

Wasliington.Rev. W. H. Lester. D.D
Greetings from "Wheeling MinisterialUnion...Rev. Jacob Brlttlngham
Anthem.
Greetings from the M. E. MinisterialAssociation. Rev. J. L. Sooy, D.D.
Address..Rev. D. A. Cunningham, D.D.
Hymn.
Greetings from Ohio Presbyterians

Rev. S. J. Bogle
Address Rev. Joseph Speers
Anthem.
Closing Hymn.
Benediction Rev. C. M. Ollphant
Next Sunday morning the pastor,

Rev. Mr. Bigger, will preach the annliversary sermon. The Sabbath school
will hold special exercises in the afterInoon at 2 o'clock, and in the evening a

special service will be held.

WATER WAYS CONVENTION,

List of Delegates Appointed by
Governor Atkinson.

Spcclal Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
CHARLESTON, W. Va., Oct. 31..

Governor Atkinson to-day appointed
the following persons to^ represent the
state of West Virginia, at the convenI
tlon on the improvement of the western
water ways, to be held in Memphis,
Tenn.. Novembe* 14 and 15. The dele!sates are:

i \V. H. Hcarno, W. 1'. Hubbard, H. XI.
Russell, Joseph Speldel, Henry Baev,
Wheeling; J. C. Palmer, Wellsburg;
Colonel Alex Campbell, Bethany; Lewis
Purdy, Robert S. McConnell, C. C.
Mathews, John W. Burchenal. Moundsvllle;Colonel Robert McEldowney, S.
Bruce Hall, New Martinsville; C. M.
Matheny. Addo Doone, Robert Pemberton,St. Marys; J. Hanson McCoy, Sistersvllle;R. E. Horner, P. W. Morris,
Parkersburg; James McLaughlin, RobertT. Wetzel. Ravenswood: H. C. Harvey,Emll J. Ilooe Russell, Huntington;
Charles Capito, C. C. Lewis, sr.. Moses
Frankenberger,Charleston; E. E. Hood,
Fayettevllle; John C. Preston. Lewlsburg;John A. McGuflln, Sewell; C. C.
Beury, Claromont; Hugh J. K. Shott,
Bluefleld; John Cooper, Cooper's; BaldwinBallard, Greenville; Judge R. S.
Berkshire, Frank Cox, Morgantown;
Hon. James C. McGrew, Kingwood;
Charles Kunst, Grafton: Jacob Heavener,Buckhannon; Jacob Fisher, Sutton;C. H. Norton, Addisoni T. T. McDougall,Ceredo.

Board of Equalization.
Special Dispatch to the Intelllgenccr.
CHARLESTON, W. Va., Oct. 31..The

state board of public works to-day appointedthe following as members of
the board of equalization, as required
in the act of the legislature providing
for the re-assessment of real estate.
Fli nt district.Hon. Thomas O'Brien, of
Wheeling; second district, R. P. Chew,
of Charleston; third district, J. W.
Heavencr, of Buckhannon: fourth district,ex-Senator M. R. Lowther, of

Charleston. The duty of the board 13
to equalize assessments as between
county and country. The board also
re-elected Harrison Albright, of this
city, supervising architect of the eapltol
annex, at a salary of $900. Albright
bad previously refused to serve at a
salary of $700, offered by the board. A
number of other matters relating to the
annex were disposed of.

Applications for Clemency.
Spcclal Dispatch to the Intclligencer.
CHARLESTON, W. Va. Oct. .11..Applicationwas made to-day to Governor

Atkinson for a pardon for Walter
Jones, serving a two year sentence in
the penitentiary from I'.oonc county for
perjury. Jones' case Is Identical with
that of Hayes linger, recently pardoned.Governor Atkinson stated to-day
i. tin :n* | in on u|»««n mi: juiu iji
William Droadenax, tin? McDowell
murderer, now In the penitentiary annexunder sentence /if death, as soon
as lie can read the evidence in tho cnBO,
a copy of which Is now being prepared
for him. The respite granted Bruadenaxexpires November 10.

Tntal Shootlnp in Boone County.
Special Dlsnatch to tho IntHMironocr
PU Al>l .t?CTOM W rw ->1

Near Racine, In Hoonc county, lust
evening, Gcrland Chambern shot and
Hilled .left Workman, and .seriously
wounded a man named Adklns, who
had attempted to rob bin house. Chambers«ave himself up to-day to Squire
R. \V. Cabell, at Lewlston, thin county.
The news reached here to-night or anolhermurder which has occurred near
the name place. In an altercation at
the honwe of Andy Stover, on Cabin
creek, Andy Stover Hhot and killed
Cul Stover, of Paint creek, with a
"Winchester rifle.

HE RECONSIDERS.
Charles E. Dannenherg Recalls His

Withdrawal Prom the

CONTEST FOR SHERIFFALTY
-Nomination, Owing to the Many Expressionsof Disappointment He
Was Recipient of at the Hands of
His Friends.It is Said Herman
Hess, of Union District, Will Be
in the Field for tlio Nomination.

The other day Assistant County Clerk
"Charley" Dannenberg surprised everybodyby announcing that he had withdrawnfrom the contest for the Republicansheriffalty nomination. Mr. Dannenberg'sfriends were sorrowful and
uisappointeu; Democratic politicians
were openly pleased and were willing
to say that a very strong possibility
lmd been sidetracked.
Tlfls morning the situation will be rej

versed.Mr. Dannenbcrg-s picture lc no
longer turned toward the wall. In other
words, he has reconsidered, and will
now be in the race to the finish. In a
card to the public, printed In another
column, he states: "At the Instance of
many of my friends I have concluded
to withdraw my declination, heretofore
announced, and will be a candidate for
the Republican nomination for sheriff
of Ohio county, and respectfully solicit
the support of all."
Mr. Dannenberg'a action was the topicmost discussed among the Republicanpoliticians last night, and the

Eighth warder's many friends waxed
quite enthusiastic over his change of
base. Yesterday afternoon It was Intimatedthat Mr. Herman Hess, of Union
district, formerly a councilman from
the Fourth ward, would probably enter
the race for sheriff. It is not known
whether Mr. Dannenberg's reconsider*
ation will have an effect on this probablecandidacy. If Mr. Hess comes out
there will be at least four candidates,
the other two being Captain W. H.
Travis and Dr. D. H. Taylor, of Centre
district.

THE RESCUE HOME.

Report Shows the Institution is DoingNoble Work.
In the report of the secretary of the

Florence Crittenden Rescue Home, Mrs.
J. F. Rose, It is shown thut this well
known institution is dolus a. noble
work. In her report she says:
Since our last report forty girls have

been received into the home, ranging
in age from thirteen to thirty-five
years.
Some of the girls are American, some

German, and a few Polish. Some are
Protestants, some Catholics, and some
have had no religious raising.
We have eight girls at present. A few

of the girls have remained in the home
the entire year, others several months,
while a few have stayed for a short
time. The girls are required to committexts and hymns.

It is pleasant to read, as found in
the matron's book, "conduct good, professedto be saved and joined church "

Six girls have been taken into the
church Seven girls have been returnedto thel. homes. Letters from their
friends report them still leading pure
lives; One sent to the Maternity Home,
at Norwood. Four have been sent to
the Industrial school, and two are waitingto be sent.
A number are employed as domestics.

A few are apprenticed to milliners and
dressmakers. They have in almost everyinstance, given good satisfaction.
One young girl was induced to come
to this country, under promise of an
r>rliin!)llnn nn<! n lift* nf llivurv. Tnston.l
she found herself condemned to a life
of sluime. No friends, In a strange
country and no money, she was compelledto yield.
She drifted from city to city until she

finally came to ours. She was sent to
our home by a madame. the excuse being,"She Is no longer useful, and will
die." The Lord did not let her die. Her
health began to improve immediately.
Though a Catholic, she Became very

fond of the Bible, was converted and
has joined church. Her faith, in Its
simplicity and steadfastness, is beautiful.She still desires an education and
n. friend of the homo Is educating her.
Truly, the Lord Is good in his dealings
with those who trust In Him.
We cannot but think that there is

some special work for this girl to do In
the future.
The salvation of girls Is the direct

aim of the home. Family devotions,
morning and evening, arc held. In
which the girls very willingly take part
The girls attend church, Sunday

school and prayer* meeting. The city
deaconess conducts a prayer meeting
one afternoon each week, to which the
public Is invited. The work of trying to
rescue these unfortunate ones Is the
sad story of lives blackened and wreckedby sin.
Let us not be weary In well doing, for

in due season we shall reap If we faint
not. As we have therefore opportunitylet us do good unto all men. Gal.
fi:f»-lO. May we ask on bended knee.
"Lord, what wilt thou have »ne to <1q?"
The public is cordially Invited to attendour Donation Day. Thursday, November2, from 2 until 10 p. m.
The home Is always open for visitors

any day excepting Monday, wash-day.

Bnrn nnd Contents Burned.
Special Dispatch to the Intelligences
CHARLES TOWN, W. Va. Oct. 31..

The large barn on the farm of Mr. J. C.
Tabler, residing near Dulllelds, Jeffersoncounty, was destroyed last night
by fire, together with several tons of
hay and straw and some farming implements.The live stock was saved.
The first is said to be of Incendiary originand It Is stated that a man was
s«>cn running away from the premises
when thf tin- was discovcivil. Tin- fire

Growii "finso
Children must have just

the right kind of food if
they are to bccome strong
men and women. A deficiencyof fat makes children
thin and white, puny and

l i »

nervous, ana greatly retards
lull growth and development.They need

SctiH&£mufeicn,
It supplies just what

all delicatc and growing
children require,

y>e. and Ji.cju, all drujgUti.
SCOTT & BQWNE, Chcruliu, New Yorh.

was started in a straw stack by tho
side of the bam. The loss Is about
$2,000, partly Insured.

hallowST
Hn3 Como and Gone, and Has Had
Its Usual Observance.The vfentherKept the Boys Indoors Last
Ni&ht

This la tho night o' Hallow E'en,When a' the wltchie mlcht bo 8«n.Some o* them black, Home o' them green,Some o* them like a turkey-bean.
Last night was Hallow E'en, and aa

has long been the custom, as brown
old October takes hia leave and November'sfierce winds and chilly weathertakes its place, the» evening was
o-.v... Uf IV lUUIMIIJJ uy U1U

young folks ull over the city. It was
a good night for .the indoor pastimesthat go toward making Hallow E'en
gatherings attractive, but the weather
had a dampening effect on the -small
boy who is wont to play havoc with
gates, shutters, etc., that are not securelyfastened.

It 13 the one night above all others
that the average boy thinks about for
weeks In advance, and lays awake
night, wondering what new and novel
sort of mischief he can work on the
old folks and the neighbors. It Is also
a night when the young lass In her
teens.and some of the older ones.trytheir fortunes in various ways In »a
vain endeavor to penetrate into what
the future may have in store for them
In the matrimonial line. All these
things were tried last night, Just as
they have been tried in the days of
our grandmothers: and just as theywill be tried by our grandchildren.
The eve of November 1 is the mystic

season in the calendar. After G o'clock
on the evening of October 31 fairy folk
are supposed to walk abroad, much
after the method of good old Santa
Claus. and rule over the fortune of
mortals everywhere. Hallow E'en com-
memorates a very ancient festival InstitutedIn the earliest centuries by the
Celts and their priests, the Druids, for
the purpose of rejoicing over the inflowingof the harvest. Amonir thf> su-
perstltlous people even to this day all
sorts of magical charms and spells are
Invoked to avert evil fortune and securethe favor of fnlry folk, through
whom the divinities dispense or withholdfavors.
In America all superstitious Idea has

been eliminated. The day Is reserved
as one of the jolllest of all the year,and It is growing rapidly in favor in
the middle and western states. It
calls, however, for a special type of
games and frolics In keeping with the
traditional meaning of the day, In
which mysticism, chance and nonsense
are happily blended. There's no lack
of the goblin element, and fairy folk
walk In most entertaining guise.
The police force was extremely vigilantlast night in order to prevent the

boys from going too far with a joke,
or destroying property, but the rain
had the effect of keeping most of the
mischief makers under cover. However,not a few belated pedestrians ran
Into "hat knockers" or fell over somebody'sshutter or door steps that had
probably been carried a mile or two
away from where they belonged. There
were also a number of gates hanging
on lamp posts or telegraph poles, and
on one of these out In the East Knd
a card was nailed, upon which was
printed "Shut the Gate." It hung about
twenty feet In the air on a telephone
pole.

GENERAL YOUIIG^ ADVANCING
His Column, in Spite of Unfavorable
Conditions.Deatli of Captain
Charles French Reported.News
From the Troops.
WASHINGTON, D. C\, Oct. 31.-Cableadvices to the war department todayIndicate that General Young's columnis steadllv eontimilrrr ltc nHvimno

in spile of unfavorable conditions. A
cablegram from General Otis says:
"Young's advance North and East £abanatuan;will occupy Talavera and
probably Allaga to-day; objective San
Jose and Carranglan; wet season has
rendered roads in that section Impracticablefor wagon transportation, and
progress dlthcult."
A message from General Miller, at

Manila, states that William P. Chamberlain.the messenger who was woundedin the fight in which Captain GuyHoward was killed, is doing well.

WASHINGTON. D. C.. Oct. 31.-A
cablegram to the war department announcesthe death to-day of Captain
Charles French. Thirty-sixth Infantry,
who was wounded in yesterday's fightingnear Florida Blanca. General Otis
states that death was the result of
shock consequent upon amputation of
the leg below the knee, necessitated by
the wound. :
Captain Charles French was muster-

od In as first lieutenant. First Montanavolunteers, May S, 1S9S, and sailed
with his regiment for Manila July 10,
1S9S, arriving there August 24. 1S0S. Me
served with his regiment until July 21,
lS'.lO, when he accepted the appoint-
mum «« t-uiHuiii m me rnirty-sixtn
U. S. Infantry. He was a resident of
Great Fall?. Mont., where his father
also resides.
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historic capital and look into the faces
of my countrymen here assembled, and
to feel and know that we are all Amer|leans, standing us one for the governmentwe love and mean to uphold, unitedfor the honor of the American na-
tion and for the faithful fulllllment of
every obligation which national duty
requires. 1 cannot forget.i could not
forget, in this presence to make my ac«

knowledgment to the men of Virginia
for their hearty and patriotic support ot
the government in the war with Spain
and for their continued and unflinching
loyalty in the suppression of the insurrectionin the Island of Luzon against
the authority of the United States. They
came in swift response to the call of
the country, the best blood of the state,
the sons of noble sires, asking for ser-
vice at the battle front, where the fightingwas the hardest and the danger the
greatest. The rolls of the Virginia vol-
unteers contain the names of the brav-
est and best, some of them the descendantsof the most illustrious Virginians
of the earliest and latest times. They
have shed their blood for the Hag of
their faith, and are now defending it
with their lives In the distant islands
of the sea.
"All - :nor to the American army and

navy. All honor has been shown the
men returning from the field of hostill- ,
ties, and all honor attends those who
iiuvu gun? 10 laKe men Iiim-irs.
"My follow citizens, two great historicalevents, separated by a period of

eighty-four years, affecting the life of
the republic, and of awful Import to
mankind, took place on the soil of Virginia.Both were participated In by
Virginians, and both marked mighty
epochs In the history of the nation. The
one was at Yorktown. In 1781, when
Cornwallls surrendered to Washington,
which was the beginning of the end of
the war with Great Britain and the
dawning of Independence and union.
The great Virginia sage and patriot. Illustriouscommander and wise statesman.Installed the republic In the:
family of nations. It has withstood
every shock of war or peace from with-
out or within, experiencing Its gravest:
crisis in the Civil war. The other, at
Appomn.'ritox. was the conclusion of
that crisis. rnd the beginning of a unificationnew happll.* full and complete,
resting In the good will and fraternal affection'of one toward another of all the
people. Washington's terms of peace
with Cornwallls secured the ultimate
union of the colonies; those of Grant
with T^ee the perpetual union of th»
states. Both events were mighty gains
for the humnn family, and a proud rec-
ord for a nation of freemen. Those were
triumphs In which we all have a share;
both are common herJtarre. The nne
made the notion poe=iblr>: the other1
ma^e the nation imperishable. Now no
jarring note mars the harmony of the s

union. The seed of discord has no i
sower, and no soil upon which to live. 11
The purveyor of hate. If there be one
left. Is without a follower. The voice
which would kindle Uie flame of passion
and prejudice Is rarely heard, and no
longer heeded In any part of our beloved
country. 1

"Lord of the Universe ,Shield us and guide us.
Trusting Thee always. 1
Through shadow and sun. j
Thou hast united us. , (Who shall divide us?
Keep us, oh keep us,
The many In one." j ;

"Associated with this great common- jwealth are many of the most sacred ties tIn our nation lllfe. From here came
forth many of our greatest statesmen Jand heroes, "who gave vigor and virtue ;«and glory to the republic. For thirty*
seven of the sixty-one years from 17S9 10
1850 sons of Virginia occupied the pres-
idential office with rare fidelity and dis-
Unction, a period covering more than
one-fourth of our national existence,
"What nation can have a greater hcrit- (age than such names «is Washington,
Jefferson. Madison. Monroe and Mar- 1
shall? Their deeds inspire the old and 1
the young. They are written In our (
histories. They are part of the educa-
Hon of every child of the land. They ]
enrich the school books of the country,They are cherished In every American i
home, and will be so long as libertylasts and the Union endures. i
"My countrtymen, the sacred prlnet- i
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pies proclaimed In Philadelphia In lfiadvanced to glorious triumph at York,town, made effective In the formation «the federal union In 17S7, sustained brthe heroism of all our people in ever?foreign conflict, sealed in Holemn cove.nant at Appommattox Court Hooksanctified by the blood of the mtn oithe south and of the north at Manli»and Santiago, and in Porto Rico, hay#lost none of their force and virtue, aclthe people of the United States will rowtholr new duties and responsibilitywith unfailing devotion to those prlnclpies,and with unfaltering purpose ta
Li].iMMU illiu UUVUIIU IJlfin.
"Standing near the cioso of the cen.tury, we can look backward with pridland forward into the new century witsconfidence and courage. The memori*r»f the past inspire us to nobh.r cfrortiand higher endeavors. It Is for us toguard the sacred trust transmitted byour fathers, and pass on to those wfcjfollow this government of the fre*stronger In its principles and greateriaits power for the execution of its benej.cler.t mission."
At the conclusion of the President's

speech. Secretary of the Navy
was Introduced by the Mayor, and la
leknowledglng the reception given bia
by the crowd, said:
"Mr. Mayor, Ladles and Gentlem?:;

[ shall not attempt to make a apeeci
it. this time and under these circumstances.T can only say that as Seer*taryof the Navy and still more as a
citizen of this great, united republic, l
rejoice heartily with you in this contrf.
autlon to our naval equlpmont-ln thi
example of what can be done by south.
:rn capital and southern labor.and ii
;he fact that this day is a 'feather dij*
in the proud history of the grand old
commonwealth of Virginia." (Aj.
clause.)
The launching which followed wast

;rand success, the boat being chtis-
:eneu oy nine came snuDrick, ciH
Rocky Mountain, N. C., great &ranj.fi|
ilece of Commodore Shubrick. with tis [§
isual formalities. It was a side launch E§
ng, but the boat took.the water like & ra
luck, amid enthusiastic cheering aj H
.he tooting of steam whistles.
The boat was caught in a terrft g

;torm last night and it was feared & ||
vould be lost. On the christening starl gg
ivere little Miss Carrie Shubrick, B
christened the boat: her maids of fco:«ffl
)r, Miss Mary Curtis. Elizabeth Prejic:®
ind Roberta Trigg, Dr. and Mrs. Joha |j|
r. Shubrick. parents of the sponger, E|
Mrs. William R. Trigg, and severalc!gjj
:he Shubrick connections. ills3 Siu-H
Drlck is ten years old. She yore i |1
Iress of white silk, trimmed withwhltsH
latin ribbons. Her hat was white, wtoH
vhite tips. She carried 'a bouquet o! jgjAmerican Beauty roses.

Another Launching.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. SL-Tfc! p."

lew Russian cruiser, Variag, *u f."
aunched to-day at Cramp's shlpyfis, p
vith impressive ceremonies. The* £
igious ceremonies formed a spectio
ar feature. In addition to passing i ^
glided cross before the huge hull 'i S
jenediction the Reverend Hotovittf ^
iprinkled the vessel with holy viz j$;Phe American custom of breaking
jottle of wine as the shin glided I jjjghe ways, was omitted. There re f,-v
present numerous olllclals of the P.:1 M
;lan and United States governmtti
rhii lc,»t-'Q pnmnlnmonf ivill cnntli'i

wenty-one officers and 559 petty
:ers and crew.

Sensation in Madrid. |
MADRID, Oct. 31..A sensation

:aused in the senate to-day by the iy
aration of Count d'Almeans that, owr.i
o the ignorance of the Spanish-Arccfel
>an peace treaty commissioners. th:rj|&slands of the Philippine group, the t» jag3atanes and Calayan islands.
lorth of Luzon, were not included inteRS
;cope of the treaty. These IslandF.tKU
lserted, ought to he made the
icgotiations for the liberation ot
Spanish prisoners. Kg

CARPETS. |
»-^ ?rcrt 9
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